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研究成果の概要（和文）：本研究では，ライフステージ毎の時間価値の観点から社会的性差を調べ，また交通・
育児政策が子供のいる世帯の福祉に及ぼす影響を検討した．就学前の第一子を持つ世帯では依然として妻が育児
の多くを担い，時間的負担を強いられていることが異時点間家計モデルで実証された．一方，夫の時間利用に育
児が与える影響は限定的であった．共働き世帯の中には長時間労働に疲弊し，十分な育児時間の確保や仕事と家
庭の両立ができないケースもある．シミュレーションでは，(1)都市計画により移動時間の短縮を促し，保育・
送迎を支援することで世帯福祉をある程度向上できることと，(2)在宅勤務が世帯福祉の向上に極めて有効であ
ることが示唆された．

研究成果の概要（英文）：This research investigates the societal gender differences in terms of time 
values by life stage and the effects of transport and childcare policies on welfare for households 
with a married couple and at least one child in Japan. Based on our intertemporal household model, 
we empirically show that wives are still primarily responsible for childcare and burdened by limited
 time available when their first child is of pre-school age, while their husbands’ time uses are 
less affected by childcare tasks. Moreover, some dual-income families may not reconcile work-family 
lives since their long, exhausting workdays do not allow them to allocate more than the required 
time to childcare. The simulations show that (1) urban strategies that facilitate travel time 
reduction and support childcare-chauffeur service can enhance household welfare somewhat, (2) the 
work-from-home option could be more effective in improving household welfare through alleviating the
 time and spatial constraints.

研究分野： Gender difference

キーワード： Gender difference　Household welfare　Time allocation　Value of time　Life stage　Childcare
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研究成果の学術的意義や社会的意義
This research elucidates the societal gender disparity in married couple’s time use. Our rigid, 
advanced framework directly measures and compares the within-household gender differences in time 
use burden and can be readily applied to the contexts of other countries and policy assessment.

※科研費による研究は、研究者の自覚と責任において実施するものです。そのため、研究の実施や研究成果の公表等に
ついては、国の要請等に基づくものではなく、その研究成果に関する見解や責任は、研究者個人に帰属します。
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１．研究開始当初の背景  
(1) Employed women usually encounter difficulties of balancing work and family lives given stringent time 
and spatial constraints. To accommodate household tasks, women are likely to trade off ideal jobs for the 
second-best jobs within their immediate neighborhoods. In this context, women are less likely to fully 
realize their professional abilities than men so that the education and the career they have attained are 
wasted. Without solving this problem, the Womenomics goal of recruiting more women back to work 
cannot be achieved. 
(2) We argue that elaborate economic policies that support childcare and improve transport service can 
enhance work-life balance, and thus improve welfare and gender equality. The improved welfare and 
equality will steadily and sustainably encourage maternal workforce. 

２．研究の目的  
(1) Instead of long-time land use evolution, this research aims to assess the impacts of the short-term 
policies: how childcare support and better transport service can improve welfare and promote efficiency 
and gender equality through the reduction of time burden. 
(2) By introducing different time constraints for husband and wife, we also aim to understand their different 
values of time (VOTs) in order to elucidate the societal gender disparity. 

３．研究の方法  
(1) Theoretical Model: Intertemporal Household Behavior 
We construct an intertemporal model that describes household utility in 
period t with time-discounted factor τ, HUt =  HUt (U t

h , U t
w ), consisting the 

individual utilities of husband (U t
h) and wife (U t

w ). For individual m, where 
m ∈ {h (husband), w (wife)}, his/her utility in t is a function m’s consumption 
of goods zt

m, children’s utilities υt , housing size ( qt ), time on leisure ( lt
m ), 

individual childcare ( tK ,t
m  ), and joint childcare ( tK ,t

hw  ), and the number of 
children ( Kt ) (Figure 1). υt  is defined by the amount of money spent on a 
child in t, I t , tK ,t

m  and tK ,t
hw , where υt = υt It ,tK ,t

h ,tK ,t
w ,tK ,t

hw( )  (Figure 1). 
  The household has three constraints. First, its life-span income constrains 
the budget that can be spent on zt

m, qt , I t  (Figure 1). Each individual m 
allocates his/her total available time in t, to work ( TW ,t

m ), commute ( TC ,t
m ), lt

m , 
tK ,t

m  , tK ,t
hw   (Figure 1). The couple face a technological constraint that 

describes the minimum required time for them to spend on childcare in t 
( tK ,t ), which reveals whether the married couple together dedicate their time 
only to addressing the basic needs of their children or they enjoy the time with their children [1] (Figure 1).  
  Maximizing the household’s life-span utility from the beginning of their marriage to the end of their lives 
subject to the constraints, we obtain the first-order Karush-Kuhn-Tucker conditions, which allow us to 
derive the marginal indirect utility of exogenous variables. The Lagrange multipliers associated with the 
income/time/technological constraints yield individual m’s value of time as a resource (VOTR) and the 
household’s value of childcare time saving (VOCTS) in t.  
  We focus on household behavior during the periods when the 
first child is of pre-school age (denoted as tb) and when the first 
child is six years old or over (denoted as tc). Assuming linearity 
and life-time equilibrium, we use the marginal indirect utility to 
derive the household’s remaining budget (i.e., the difference 
between household income and housing expense) as a function of 
individual m’s time spent on work and commute, minimum 
required childcare time, and number of children in the focal 
periods (Figure 2). The estimated variables for the work/commute 
time and the minimum childcare time required correspond to 
VOTR and VOCTS.  
 (2) Empirical Data and Methods 
① Based on the theoretical derivation from (1), we examine the behavior of households comprising a 
married couple and at least one child in Japan, using the 2004-2018 Japan Household Panel Survey 
conducted by the Panel Data Research Center at Keio University (Figure2). We obtain our study sample of 
249 households that provide at least one year of data of household remaining budget, work/commute time, 
number of children, and childcare time in tb and tc, respectively.  
②  To characterize the household’s minimum childcare time required, tK ,t  , we utilize the k-means 
algorithm to group households into clusters of households with similar numbers of infants and toddlers and 
of preschoolers. Based on the clustering results, we define tK ,t  as the 5th percentile of the clustered 

Figure 1. Theoretical model 

Figure 2. Empirical analysis 



households’ childcare time in study period t (=tb, tc) (Figure 2).  
③ We conduct a two-stage stage instrumental variable (IV) analysis that first predicts the married couple’s 
commute time, and then substitutes the observed commute time in the second stage analysis of the 
household’s remaining budget to cope with endogeneity due to unobserved characteristics (Figure 2). 
  The first stage analysis separately predicts the commute time of the sample husbands and wives in t based 
on Tobit models that regresses the one-way commute time on the IVs (i.e., regional ratio of waitlisted 
children, regional road density, and prefectural car density) in t. Using the OLS model for the second stage 
estimation, we then regress the household remaining budget on the total predicted commute time in t as 
well as other independent variables. To obtain robust inferences, we also calculate bootstrap standard 
errors and the associated 90% confidence intervals [2] for the estimated results (Figure 2). 
④ Using the estimated time values, we simulate household welfare to examine the effects of three 
urban policies that aim to reduce people’s time use burden and to encourage husbands’ participation 
in childcare, including transport service improvement, work from home, child-chauffeur service 
provided by the city [3]. 

４．研究成果 
(1) Results of the estimated VOTRs and VOCTSs and the associated interpretations  
①【Wives have a higher VOTR in tb but a lower VOTR in tc】 We find that the wives’ average VOTR in 
tb is statistically significant and greater than 4,400 yen/hour; however, the value in tc drastically drops to 
around 400 yen/hour and becomes insignificant. This is consistent with the previous research which reveal 
that the presence of young children could tighten a mother’s schedule and increase her time burden as well 
as her time value but the effect diminishes in the presence of older children [4,5]. 
②【The presence of children merely affect husbands’ time uses】 The husbands’ average VOTR in tb is 
around 1,200 to 1,700 yen/hour but insignificant. The value slightly decreases to nearly 1,100 yen/hour in 
tc and remains significant. The results, together with the average times on work, commute, and childcare 
for the husbands in our sample, indicate that husbands’ time uses are merely affected by the presence of 
children, unlike their wives. 
③【Wives experience greater changes in VOTRs compared to the husbands】 This finding reveals that 
the presence of young children has greater influences on the wives’ time allocations than on the husbands’. 
Along with the average daily childcare time of our sample households, we also confirm that the wives take 
the primary roles of childcare giver in their families. This result corresponds to the available evidence that 
wives who are responsible for childcare are stressed out because they need to run between work and family 
tasks [6,7]. Their male counterparts, in contrast, are not influenced by these responsibilities much. 
④【VOCTS in tc is greater than VOCTS in tb】 The results suggest that households in tc tend to be 
burdened by childcare than in tb. Indeed, the sample households who only spent the minimum required 
time on childcare are dual-income couples, who may not be able reconcile work-family lives since their 
long, exhausting workdays do not allow them to allocate more than the required time to childcare. Note that 
these dual-income households only account for around 2% of the study sample based on our definition of 
minimum required time on childcare. 
⑤【The relationship between income and VOTR】 The high-income husbands, on average, have greater 
VOTRs than their low-income counterparts over the study periods. Compared to the VOTRs of the low-
income wives, the time values of the high-income wives are larger in tb but smaller in tc. 
⑥【Comparisons between our estimations and existing research】 Consistent with previous studies on the 
value of time [8,9], we find that the husbands’ VOTR in tc, for example, is around 58-60% of their wage 
rates. Compared to the meta-analysis of value of time in Japan [8], our estimations for the husbands’ VOTR 
in tc is smaller. These differences could be because we only consider the value of time as a resource while 
existing research investigates the value of travel time saving. 
(2) Effects of Transportation and Childcare Policies on Household Welfare 
Using our findings of VOTRs and VOCTSs (with at least 10% significance), we simulate the welfare gain 
of a households per year to understand the effects of three transport and childcare policies in 3-(2)-④.   
①【Improving transport service by reducing a one-minute of travel time】This scenario aims to decrease 
people’s travel burden by improving transportation. On average, a household can gain 19,145 yen/year in 
tb via a one-minute of reduction in the wives’ travel burden over weekdays. 
②【Work from home】 For a household with a husband who telecommutes once per week, the welfare 
gain is 61,652 yen/year in tc. 
③【Utilizing children-chauffeur service】 Suppose that a dual-income family that could only spend the 
minimum required childcare time occasionally cannot pick up/drop off their children at nursery or the 
afterschool program because of the schedule conflict. The family then utilizes the chauffeuring service 
provided by the city once per week. This enables our sample households, on average, obtain 11,402 yen/year 
of welfare gain in tc. 
  The research results are archived in Munich Personal RePEc Archive [10] and have been sent to a peer-
reviewed journal under review.  



(3) Summary and Future Prospects   
This research investigates the societal gender differences in terms of time values by life stage and the effects 
of transport and childcare policies on welfare for households comprising a married couple and at least one 
child in Japan. Compare to the husbands, our results show that wives still bear the primary childcare 
responsibilities and experience greater time burden when their first child is of pre-school age. Although 
urban strategies that facilitate travel time reduction and support childcare-chauffeur service can enhance 
household welfare, the simulation suggests that, in the short term, the work-from-home option seems to be 
more effective in improving household welfare through alleviating the time and spatial constraints. 
  This research contributes to the existing literature in the following ways. We extend the prominent time 
value model of DeSerpa (1971) [1] to directly compare the within-household gender differences in time use 
burdens for married couples with young children. Compared to the existing research on household and 
gender time use at one single time point, our model deliberately considers time allocations and the 
associated gendered time values by life stage based on intertemporal household decisions, which allow us 
to understand the trade-offs between activities across different time points. 
  This study, however, assumes that time value remains the same regardless of home location, which fails 
to consider the fact that married couples could jointly decide home location given their workplaces and that 
the distances from home to work change their time values. Our new project will extend the current 
framework by accounting for the gendered and locational time values in order to seek efficient solutions 
for reducing people’s time burden, increasing welfare and gender equality, and enhance work-life balance.    
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